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Hughes Resigns
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Alumni-Varsity
Date Of Petit
Game Featured
J D di .
On Afternoon Of 30th ean e cahon

Alumni Day this year is scheduled
for Wednesday May 30. Members of
The date of dedication for the 1945
the classes of '25, '30, '35 and '40 are Petit Jean will be announced one day
especially urged to attend that day in before the ceremony is held, reveals
honor of their . respective twentieth,
Ruby Jean Wesson, yearbook editor.
fifteenth, tenth and fifth anniversaries.
Highlights of the dedication program
This year's final chapel program which
will be the coronation of Petit Jean
will be held that day will be in charge Queen, announcement of the Favorite
of the class of '25, of which Harvey W. · and Best All-Round winners, and the
Riggs was president and Dr. George S.
distribution of annuak
5enson was a valuable member.
The Petit Jean Queen was selected
At 12 o'clock the alumni dinner will
by a chapel vote in January from the
be served in the dining room of Pattie
nominations made by the boy's clubs.
Cobb Hall and the desert for the occasGirls in the final vote were Bessie Mae
sion will be Harding College Strawberry Ledbetter, Lambda Sigma nominee; Ann
Shortcake. At that time Clifton Ganus, Richmond, T.N.T. nominee; and Betry
Jr. president of the Alumni Association Maple, Sub T-16 nominee. The name
will conduct a business meeting.
' of the winner has been withheld for anThe Alumni-Varsity softball game at nouncement at the dedication. The other
3 :00 o'clock will be the main feature two nominees will serve as attendants to
of the afternoon. Clifton Ganus, Jr., the queen.
Sam Bell and Louis Greene will be
For other honors in the feature secsome of the alumni participants in this tion, Roberta Brandon and Ruby Jean
annual event.
Wesson were in the final vote for Best
All-Round Girl; Bob Hawkins, Virgil
Lawyer and Wyatt Sawyer for Best AllRound Boy; Roberta Brandon and Julia
Tranum for Favorite Girl; and Bob
Hawkins, Harold Holland and Evan
Ulrey for Favorite Boy.
In high school, the run-off for FaVlorite Girl was between Betty Lou
Spruell and Virginia Terry and Favorite
Boy
between Claude Lewis and Bill
Bill Baker of Nashville, Tennessee
was elected president of next year'.s· sen,. Rushton. Candidates for Best All'Round
ior class at a junior class meeting Fri- Girl are Mary Jo Lawyer and Bonnie
day. Loyd Collier a native of Tennessee Sims. There was no run-off for Best ·All
Round Boy.
is secretary treasurer.
Annuals will be distributed this year
Junior class president for next year is
Robert Helsten from California. Serving at the close of the dedication in the
order in which final payment was made.
with him will be James Ganus of Louis
The yearbook, the annual project of the
iana, vice president; Mary Belle Garner
senior class, was printed by the Timesof Arkansas, secretary treasurer and Jo Journal Publishing Co. of Oklahoma
Cannon hailing from Canada, reporter. City. Clinton Rutherford is business
The class of 1948, who will be so- manager and Bob Hawkins circulation
phomores next year, have chosen Leon manager.
Gibson as their pres·ident. ,Leon is from
---0----Oklahoma. Charles Brooks from Texas
is to be vice president, Lou Dugger, also
of Texas, was again chosen secretary of
her class and Carl Wills of Arkans'as is'
to be treasurer.

Baker To Be
Next Senior
President.
.

Small Chorus

---0--

To Make

Letters Awarded Records
Eleven Members
Of Press Club
Eleven members of the Bison staff
will receive letters this year for outstanding work in the press club. Letters
are awarded each year to those who
cemplete the requirements of 300
"inches" or points. These points are acquired from published articles and all
work done in connection with the Bison.

Those receiving second-year letters are
Bonnie Bergner, Marvin Howell, Monroe Hawley and Julia and Delilah Tranum.
First-year letters will go to Ina Leonard, Emmett Smith, Roberta Brandon,
Bob Hawkins, Lynn Hefton, and Bill
Smith. High pointers for the year press dubbers who exceeded 400 inche~ are Ina Leonard, Delilah Tranum
an4' Emmett Smith.

. Thursday the small chorus will go to
Little Rock for the day to make recordings. These records are being made to
fill requests for them which have come
in from all over the country. This is
one of the most important works the
chorus has · had this y~ar. The recordings of sacred hymns will be used in
radio work by congregations of the
church where the singing is not adapted to broadcasting.
Members of the small chorus under
the direction of Professor Kirk have
been practising with the microphone in
the music studio preparing for their
work in Little Rock Thursday.

8:00-10:00

All classes meeting

2:15- 315

AU classes meeting

3:15', 4:15

Mrs.
N. Armstrong, head of the
Harding College Speech Department,
nation
Edwin Hughes, principal of and Mrs. Florence Jewell, voice Instruc·
ror will present Albert Garner !n his
the Harding academy for the past four
years. Mr. Hughes, active in the field of senior speech recital assisted by George
education principles, has endeavored to Tipps, vocalist, in the college auditorpromote a progrma of higher scholar- ium at 7 : 15, Tuesday evening.
Garner will read "A Son of D aviG!''
ship and earnest initiative while workby Elizabeth Goudge.
ing with the academJ:.
Tipps will sing "The Big Base Viol",
A graduate of Harding College, Mr.
Bohannon; 'The Sleigh", Lountz; "T he
Hughes did further work after 'finishOld Road", Scitt.
ing at Harding in 1937. He received
Garner is a senior receivi ng h is B.
his M. S. degree in education at the ·
A. in speech. He has a major in Bible
University of Arkansas in 1940.
languages from the Missionary Baptist
While in Harding Mr. Hughes was
Institute in Little Rock.
active in debate and dramatics. He was
Following this p,rogram Mrs. Arma member of the Koinonia social club
strong will present the a; ards to the
and instrumental in organizing the Ar" inners of the Fourth Annual Intrakansas club. Elected president of the
mu ral Speech Festival.
Alumni Association in the spring of
There were 58 stu<lents who partici1938, he retained this position until
1944. In 1939 the Alumni Endowment pated in the festival doing a total of 565
ind ividual events. The highes.t total for
Insurance program was instituted. Du·rone student was 23 events by Bill Smith
ing his presidency the Alumni constiwinner of the men's overall award. 10
tution was rewritten and Executive
is the minimum number to be eligible
Council organized.
for an award .
Mr. Hughes was married in 1936 to
Ruby Jo McGehee. They have one
daughter Eddy Jo.
Though Mr. Hughes plans to leave
the teaching field for the present, be
intends to keep abreast with educational
and teaching advancements.
Effective May thirty-first is the resig-

By Mary Neece
I'm waiting for May 31 - that
m..imrntous day when I'll pack my gri~
and say goodbye to Harding College
for a season. But there's a certain tinge
o f sadness in my heart that I can't seem
to dispel.
What a gigantic circle of lovAfy
pc(,p]e I've found here! They have comt
into my heart and a part of each one
wil! remain there forever tucked awa:· in a little secret pocket.
I'm going to miss the people her: - these people who dare to dream. r:>
lxl,.-ve, and to see the beauty of this
wonderful world! There's Dr. Benson,
who inspires us all with his vivacious
personality; Dean Sears, whose down-toearth talks are truly little masterpieces;
whose words can always sway an audience of spirited young people to love
and tolerance - even when they' re
verging on antagonism.
I'm going to miss the happy, glowy
smiles of the students, whose faces are
bright little mirrors, reflecting the joy
and tranquility that is written in their
hearts. I'm also going to miss thooe
moving, inspirational melodies that are
forever being sung in almost ever'f
place, ranging from the fish pond to
the cafeteria line. I'm going to miss a
million other things, such as:
Wal king across the campus, admiring
its new sheer frock of green; dashing
to the mailbox for that long-looked-for
letter; chatting in the cafeteria with
naive · Pat Benson and Gola Calloway
(wonder why she has such a far-awaylook in her eyes?); listening to Reba
Faye Nadeau flutter over letters from
Eddie; listening to Ward Halbert go
through the cafeteria line, calling our
nice mashed potatoes "smashed" potatoes; drying dishes and watching Leon
Black change from a mod of utter dispair to spring-time gaiety as easily as a
ballarina changes from a waltz to a
coquettish polka; whispering with Delilah Tranum and Marvin Howell at press
club meeting and giggling at Monroe
Hawley's supposed-to-be reprimands;
stepping into poodles and puddles on
my way to school; watching "Ma"
Chandler show off (like the Sunday
when she went tripping through the
dining hall, trying on every cute hat she
saw - regardless of who was under the

Dramatic Club
Keys For Ten
Miss Vivian Rqbbins, director of dramatics, has released the names of those
who have compiled enough points to receive dramatic club keys.

Those who have lettered are in order
In this last week of school the Hardof points : J. Woody Stovall, Buddy
ing chorus is scheduled to sing for sevVaughan, Dorothy O'Neal, Bob Haweral weddings, baccalaureate and oom- '
kins, Mar:garet Shannon, Evan Ulrey,
mencement exercises.
Ruth Benson, Fanajo Douthitt, Warren
Samrday night the small chorus will Whitelaw, and Al Stroop.
sing for the church in Letona on the
Al Stroop and Jo Cranford were also
invitation of Brother Dykes who has
been conducting services there.
initiated into Campus Players.

hat; listening to "Ma" explode when
I've done something wrong and thinking all the while that if I should ever
get into trouble, she'd be the first one
I'd run to for help; listening in on Ima
Belle Kimbrough and Royce Murray's
conversations at the supper table, which
run something like this: (This, by the
way, is an authentic example, taken
from Monday night's conversation)
Royce: ''What do you want to be?"
Im.a Belle: "A vitamin."
Royce: "Why?"
I.ma Belle; "On a bill board I passed
today it said, 'Vitamin B-1'."
I'm going to miss going to Spanish
(Senor Kirby es un gran ma~tro),
Bible and E.osJ.ish. (I think Miss Alston is sweet, bat she's a little conceited;
m spelling she thinks words can be
spelled only her way). I'll miss Mrs.
Armstrong, :too, who bas the biggest
heart I've ever seen - always room for
another student,, it seems. Then there's
dramatics-fil miss giving pantomimes
and playS - and when I'm away from
Miss Robbins, I wonder who is going
to remind me to quit dragging my feet?
I'm going to miss checking up on the
progress of the campus romances. I'll
miss seeing Buddy Vaughan and mischievous Butch B.arlcer sitting on the
bench back tu back, pouting; tiny Eugi>nia Stover and Lucien Bagnetto looking
at each other • with those dark grave
eyes; watcbing James Willett and sparkling Nina Spears swinging down the
side walk as if the whole world were a
song.
I'm going to .allss going to the cottage in the afternoons and listening to
my nine roommates discuss their adventures of the day; I'll miss gathering together in the quiet of the evening for
those soft hymns and prayers. I'm going
to miss those recitals in which I sit back
and bask in the music that pours forth
from the fingertips (or lips ,as the case
may be) of .such dolls as Pat Halbert
and Janet Rea. rn also miss going to
bed, knowing that the next day will be
filled with happy surprises because I go
to school at- Harding. Oh, I'll miss ever
so many things! And . . . Please excuse
this abrupt ending, but something's
wrong with my throat - it feels like
there's a lump in it.

"The Barrels" Is
Last Lyceum
"The Barre.ts", a three act serious
drama by Marjorie Carlton, will be stag>ed on the 30th of May in the college
auditorium ar. 8:30.
Miss Vivian Robbins, director, has
announced that all alumni will be admitted free to thls performance.
The cast includes: Betty Spruell, Pat
Benson, Bob Hdsten, Woody Stovall,
Al Stroop, Bob HawkiD.$, Margaret
Shannon, Metta Dean Smith, Mildred
Lanier, Jo Cranford, Evm Urley, and
Warren White1law.

Dr. Pryor
Is Re-Elected
Alpha Psi Prexy
Eta Omega, local chapter of Alpha
Psi Omega, national hoilorary dramatic
fraternity, has elected officers for next
year.
Dr. Joe Pryor was ri>-elected president
Evan Ulrey, stage manager; and Margaret Shannon, secretary.

Dr. Benson
Gives Wynne
Baccalaureate
Dr. Benson spoke to a larg~ audience
of students and townspeople in the
Wynne baccalaureate service Sunday
evening. The services were held in the
high school gymnasium and it was filled to capacity.
The theme used by the speaker was
"The Christ in the Present World."
The essence of b.i.s thoug;hts was,
"The Pholosophy of Christ is not antedated but is just as practical today as in
the days when Jesus said, "SeeJc ye first
the Kingdom of God and his righteousness and all of these things (material necessities) will be added unto you!"
This service is one of many such
duties that have been performed by
members of the Harding faculty this
·spring.
Music fo rthe services was given by
the Wynne high school band and
chorus, the chorus being directed by
one of the graduating men.

Five Receive
Intramural
Jackets

JOE TIPPS IS NEW
TENNIS CHAMPION'
By Bill Smith
With the ending of the years' intra·
mural program, the five top contenders
have been selected to receive jackets as
rewards for their fine showings. Head·
ing the list of boys is Al Stroop, who
cinched his jacket with a grand total of
73 points. Next comes Ordis Copeland,
with 62, then James Ganus with 58 1-2
Virgil Lawyer with 54, and Ray Miller
with 45. The next ten contenders Jesse Vanhooser, Bill Fogg, James
Greehaw, Buddy Vaughan, Bob Haw·
kins, John D. Baldwin, Forest Mayer,
Henry Farrar, Ralph Starling and Emmett Smith - wm all get metals as
tokens of their work. These all are to
be congratulated on their fine showings
and the part they played in making the
intra-mural porgram an overwhelming
success. To you we say, "Good going,
and keep up the good work."
In a see-saw battle that lasted better
than two hours, Joe Dan Tipps won the
tennis championship of Harding College for 1945, by defeating Bill Fogg in
three out of five sets - 6-2, 6-1, 4-6,
4-6, 6-4. This duel was always close and
had the entire audience breathless until
the final point was made. Both men
played marvelous games, with good serving on both sides, To meet in the final
match, both men had to put down four
men , and two of these were eliminated
the day the final match was played. Joe
eliminated such strong contenders as
John Lee Dykes and Virgil Lawyer,
while Bill put down George T.lpps in
his semi-final match, in a match that
went three long, hard sets.
To the new champ, we say "Hail
conquering hero."
·
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Editor

Emmett Smith,
Ina Leonard

Business Manager
Faculty Adviser

Joseph Pryor

Delilah Tranum, circulation manager; Ina Leonard and Dorothy Munger,

t

society editors; Billy Smith, sports editor; Roberta Brandon, girls' sports editor;
Bonnie Bergner, secretary.
COLUMNISTS :-Bob Hawkins, Marvin Howell, Ina Leonard. Emmett Smith,
Evan Ulrey.
liTeece, George Tipps.

OBJECTIVES OF THE BISON
1.

To pro-thte an agency of information for students and alumni.

2.

To promote a unified college spirit and give an outlet for student thought.

3.

To give journalistic training to those desiring such.

[ Alumni Echoes ~

'Round Here

Dear Editor:

When I was down town one day last
As we near the end of this school
year, I expect students are doing a lot week, a lady in one of the business
of thinking about the things that have , places was expressing regret that school
is ending. She said, "Some Qf you
happened to them at Harding .. We are
all glad to finish this year because we students are so fine but some are unpleasant to work with."
are now a little farther along on our
quest for knowledge, but still there is a
Students! Can't we be courteous even
sadness in leaving because we reali:ae we if we can't get some things because of
will not all be back and never again
wartime restrictions? Can' t we smile
will we be together as we are now.
and say "Thank you" anyway? Can't we
be thoughtful as Chr ist would be?
I believe in "givisg them roses while
Don't be unpleasant or discourteous.
they live," so I am now thanking all
of the teachers and wonderful people Be a true Christian.
Julia T ranum.
here for all of the things that they have
done for me. I appreciate the high ideals
of our teachers who have spent many
years in this kind of work. From con..
tacts wi,t h them, we should all be better
fitted to live and help others.

I

REPORTBRS :-Billy Baker, Lynn Hefton, Doris Kelly, Wayne Moody, Mary

A Reminder

Philosophies of

I know of some things that I wish
had not happened and, of course, there
are mistakes made here. Nothing on
earth is perfect, we all know that and it
is one thing that makes the hope of
Heaven brighter to us. All in all, I
don't believe I could find a better school
anywhere and I am very glad I have
spent my college years at Harding.

Christ Radical;
Not Abstract

By Henry Farrar
About two thousand years ago the
Mrs. T. T. Hays a
formerly
most radical person that the world has
Patty Jo Shupe takes the cake as havMiss Alfrida Teague~ was a ineq:tber of
ever kn.own lived and walked among
ing the most unusual hobby on the
the GATA social dub while at Harding.
Sincerely,
his people. The philosoph ies of life
campus : she · collecrs splinters off of
She now lives at Grcm:. Oklaho!D.'1
that he taught and lived in those times
Mabel
Sinele.
For t he past ten or twelve weeks we have heard the departing where she does work for the Red Cross. church seats. It all started way back
have influenced, for good, our cilifo1amessages of the senior men . If you will attempt to recall some of Alfrida's husband, Tech. Sgt. of the when Shupe "'.ore her first pair of silk
tion more than any other element
their speeches you will no doubt remember a quite varied program. Marine Corps is somewhere in the pac- stockings to church. It seems that there
known to man. W e say that he was
was a splinter on the seat where she
radical because he advocated so many
You will recall a great deal of humor, an abundance of illustrative ific.
sat down which played havoc with her
-0-sweeping changes in the lives of the
matter and a wealth of good advice to those of us who remain to furLee Farris ex '39. a bambe.rdief in new pair of stockings. She reached down Dear Editor :
people who would follow him. H is
ther our search for the things that have been demonstrated before us the Air Corps, recmdy .recd.Ted hi.; and pulled off the splinter and has been
wisdom was foolishness with man and
As I look back over rhis school year,
doing it ever since. Her collection now
in these lectures ..
medical discbatge beowse of an ~n iu.ry
man's wisdom was foolishness wi th him.
as it so rapidly is drawi!J.g to a close, i
If you will glance back over these speeches as a whole you will received while in action. He now man- includes splinters from about 14 states can truthfully say that h.ere at Harding, Many think the idea preposterous to
gain a quite thorough picture of a good philotiophy of life. A little ages a restaurant in Louinill.e, Ky. and I think she has some foreign this year, I have spent some of the stand up and take buffetings, and hard·
countries represented too.
ships, and persecutions for abstract ideas
happiest moments of my life. When I
humor, a sense of right, sight of truth in little things of life (illustra- Lee was a Lambda Sipu.
~
like love. But this principle is not abI
was
expecting
more
got
here
last
fall
-<>t ive matter) and, above i ll, a seriousness of the future of every one
Evelyn Krng ex '4.2, was a member of
stract, it is the most tangible thing that
of an educational institution than what
of us with a cheerfulness in facing it that promises nothing but success. me GATA club at Harding. She ancl her
Xijjx 4bie Yhr . . . . . ( Sorry, I .~ 0: ·I have learned Harding really is. I have
we have. It will change ordi nary people
M ay we all benefit by having been associated with the Seniors, husbanr:l, Mr. Nathan Dnl:e, .,,..b'.l is in off on the wrong keys ) .
from beasts to useful men and women.
found her to be a Christian "family"
It can cause peace, and hence happiness
and may they all, both men and women, have the happiness and suc- the navy, now live in Sacta.mento, Cal.
working together, teaching Christian
to remain with us; and as yet we have
living first, and mere "book-learning"
cess that we, who will join them later, are wishing for them today.
Albert Gonce Jr., '44. is nnw a chapfound no substitute for it; not even a
second, in its proper position.
One day when it was raining (wh~n
lain in the army and 1ttationed in Gerhalf ersatz element whic h will match it
Having come to a realization of the for peacemaking. That means peace·
many. His wife, a fonncc mathematics is it not raining lately! ) Lou Dugger.
strolled down the hall to visit Kather- real worth of the opportunities a student making between anything and everyteacher in the academy b,,e, and little
has here, I find myself asking this quesine Johnson and Dorothy Zazzi. Upon
one year old daaghter, Alberra are liv·
thing that is at difference - between
entering·
the
room
she
discovered
the
tion,
Am I fully appreciating these fine
ing in Tennessee..
maa and wife, between labor and capiYour editor and business manager for the next year have been
things, and raking advantage of them tal, between nation and nation. Abstract?
occupants. busily engaged in crying to
--0very fortunate it~ succeeding their particular predecessors. Not only
catch water which was dripping down by putting them co the right use?- I'm
Sidney and Bonnie Sue Roper '45
Nay, I challenge you to find snmething
have the retiring officers been deeply interested in making the Bison are now in Hayti, Missouri where Sid- from a small leak in the ceiling. With- sorry I cannot answer a definite "Yes". more concrete to base happiness on.
Psychologists agree on the fact that
as fine a paper as" p0ssible during the time of their own responsibility ney is principal of the Hayti high out saying a word she rushed out and Only by exerting the best that is in me
can I fully make use of these splendid
returned a moment later Bible in hand.
school
and
preacher
'
for
the
Kennett
society
will not accept personalities
but they have been exceedingly kind in showing their successors over
opportunities. But I have not done that which are either radically wrong or radSolemnly she opened the book and read
church of Christ.. Whiie at Harding he
many of the hard places that new officers will necessarily encounter.
to its full extent. Have you? Thi nk it
to the girls a most appropriate passage
was a member of the debating dub and
ically right in relation to its own ethics
.
Monroe has given to his successor several advantages that he did Lambda Sigma social dub.
over.
which ended: " . . . because of sloth
and theories, so we have m artyrs. Jesus
Sincerely,
the wood~·ork sinks, and because of
not h ave when he began his two years as editor. He has shown me
--<>Christ was the greatest martyr that ever
Forest Moyet.
Alvis Brown, son · of Bursar Brown laziness the house leaks." ( Ecc. 10 : 18 ) .
how to do many things that would have taken many weeks t o learn if
lived in that he gave more to receive
and a former studei;it of Hardi~ is exless. He gave all that he had in all its
I had been forced to use the trial and error method.
pected home soon from overseas service.
unblemished purity to a sinful and unFor several weeks Julia has helped Ina to get some idea of what it
grateful people through love.
is to be business manager of a school paper. All of this help is not to
It cannot be denied that the chief elebe lightl y valued nor is it soon to be fo rgotten.
ment in this man's personality was the
W e sincerely appreciate this helpful attitude upon their part, and
principle of love, and it is this element
which distinguishes him from all others
the fine spirit of cooperation that we are enj oying from those with
and the element which has been t he
whom we have worked this year in helping to put out a. very fine
~ost radical in all his teachings. It is
school paper.
the very root and source of life, the very
We are sure, ,too, that you will join with us in hoping for Monroe WHAT WILL YOU REMEMBER
principle by which happines'S is found
LONGEST FROM YOUR STAY
Music lovers have been getting a lift lately, what with all the recitals coming
and Julia the very finest that life has in store for them.
and ultimately eternal life.
AT HARDING?'
along here in ·rhe last few days. They are the outcropping of a lot of tutoring,
O nce ' when Jes'us spoke a saying
through the past two terms, of our capable instructors in private voice and piano. which was hard for the people to unDelilah Tranum- "Clinton Ruther~
fords laugh next door.N
I once heard a man express alarm at so many Harding grads going on for
derstand, many of them turned away,
Verne Vogt- . "Learned to tolerate
graduate study.He and I are aroused in opposite ways. Just think of the wonders from him. Jesus said to his disciples,
other ideas contrary to my own."
we could accomplish in establishing Christian academies all over the United States, "Would ye also go away?" and Simon
Ina
Leonard"Private
talks
with
Peter answered for all of us ~hen he
Plutarch one time said, " Extraordinary rains pretty generally fall
and the world for that matter. A man or woman with a masters or doctors devarious students and teachers."
said, "Lord, to whom shall we go? thou
after great battles."
gree would be a welcome applicant for a position in one of those academies it hast the words of eternal life." ThereJoe Cannon- "Joy of Christian felwould seem to me. Where would one find a place more qualified co train fore, it is not only desirable that we foJ..
lowship."
Betty
Spruell"Brother
McMillan's
low him and accept his radical doctrine
Christian teachers than Harding?
With this the last issue of the Bison fo r this year, may we take
but it is absolutely necessary. .
meeting."
You'll be a busy man if you come for the last Wednesday and Thursday here.
the opportunity of wishing for all of you the very happiest vacation
T herman Healr- "'Epperson, of
"By this shall all men know that ye
D on't tell anyone but they say on W ednesday there will be a banquet :vid a Lyceum
with a safe return to Harding next fall .
course."
are my disciples, if ye have love one to
number in the evening, then on Thursday, just four weddings, the Alumni banquet . another." When we talk about fellowGeorge Jenkins- "The. Spirit of
and last but not least the Commencement Exercises. Then you may go home.
Hard
ing."
1
shipping so and so we should not forger
"I have often regretted my speech, never my silence."
Marvin Howell- •Ann Scsrbrough's
that the world sees us and by our fruits
Somebody suggested that putting ·the Seniors plans for next year in the Bison
"Keep the golden mean between saying too much and too little." hat."
was better than a gossip column. Many of them didn't know their plans were knows whether or not we are his disLena Sisco- ''The Christlan attitude
ciples. "If ye bite and devour one an·
going to be publis'hed.
other, take heed that ye be not conSuppose we should
called before the Judge during final of the students."
At rehearsal for "The Barrets," the · other night, Jo Cranford finiihed a line, sumed one of another." When and if
Henry Farrar- "Debaaes in room
examinations?
about Miss Barrets dog "Flush" rather indistinctly. It was 'Tm very good at
we preach the gospel through envy,
340."
finding fleas." Miss Robbins said, "Jo - you dropped the last words of tfta.t strife, and faction (this is pos'Sible you
D ot Munger- "Tnspiring hymns and
speech." Some nHt pops up with - "If you had fleas you'd drop them too!" know, see Phillipians 1 : 15) and not ·
N ow, since we h'ave gi\;'en our best wishes for the summer, and sermons."
Harold Holland- ..Armstrong's class
through good will, love, and sincerity,
W ell, Angus I must flee.
have expressed our appreciation for the seniors, allow me to suggest
in Hebrews."
let us remember that all men can still
'Bye now,
that w e make the very most of the few remaining dayi that we have of
iJohnnie Reese- ""Friendship between·
see es and know if .we are his disciples
Evan.
th is school year, from a business or social viewpoint.
or not.
students and~·
By Wayne Mood7

·.o.

A Work Well Done

By Marvin Howell

Have You?

._._

An Appreciation

THIS WEEK'S ·1
I QUES_TION

Some Bits Of ''Hash' '

.

be

Dear

tJ

-

-

.

Honesty .and ~uineness are two
characteristics he looks for in people he detests deceitfullness in anyone.
Dean considers his marriage the highlight of his accomplishments in life. An
unusual thing happened· after he and
Normanda were married - on their
honeymoon uip they were the victims
of a car accident which left them only
slightly shaken and not in the least
downhearted.
Dean .expresses what Harding has
ment to J:Wn in these words, "a complete about face". He sets as his goal
and pllfpOSe in .life to preach and help
others.

Year's Club Activities Close

With Election Of Officers
'

T.N.T.
The T. N. T . club elected the following officers for the fall term of the
coming year at their last meeting. Frank
Curtiss, president; V.ernon lawyer, vice
president; Prewitte Copeland, secretarytreasurer and Dewitte Garret, reporter.

Leon Gibson was elected president to
succeed Don Earwood ;Bill Smith was
made vice-president to succeed Warren
'Whitelaw; Gurthie Dean was elected to
succeed Wayne Moody as secretary; and
Warren Whitelaw was made treasurer.
----<>-

FLAG ALA

W. H. C.
last Friday night at a called meeting
the W. H . C. club elected the following
officers for the first quarter of next
year. Frances Watson, president; Doris
Johnson, vice president; Rosemary Pledger, secretary; Geneva Clem, reporter.
After the election of officers the members of the club presented wedding presents to their three members who are
brides-to-be namely Sara Stubblefield,
Marguerite Barker and Claire Camp.

'

--0----

METAH MOE
Last Friday the Metah Moe club met
in room 308 in Pattie Cobb Hall and
elected the following officers: Laura Lee
Arms, president; Dixie Lee Dillard, vice
president; Lavina Allen, secretary-tereasurer; Marian Schuchardt, reporter and
Sara Adams, song leader.

-----<>-

PHI DELTA
Last Friday afternoon at 5:15 the
members of the Phi Delta club met in
room 208 in Pattie Cobb Hall and
eltKted officers for the fall term of next
year. The following were elected: Ina
Leonard, president; Joyce Jones, vice
president; Wray Bullington, secretary
and May Bosarge, tereasurer.
--<>----

OMEGA PHI
The Omega Phi social club met last
Saturday for the last meeting this year.
Club officers were . elected as follows:
president, Dorothy Zazzi; vice-president,
Lois Gurganus; secretary, Dorothy Case;
treasurer, Ruth Wills.
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The Flagala Club met Friday and
elected officers for next year.
Jimmy Ganus succeeds Buddy Vaughan as president. Shirley Vaughan was
elected vice-president, and Dot King
was elected secretary-treasurer.
----<>-

ARKANSAS CLUB
Bill Smith was unanimously selected
president of the Arkansas Club in the
regular meeting of the group last Wednesday. He will succeed Clovis Crawford . Frances Watson was chosen vicepresident; Mary Bell Garner, secretary;
and Marvin Howell, reporter.
Other officers serving this year have
been Bill Smith, vice-president; Dorothy
Munger, secretary; and Dorothy Davidson, reporter.
----<>-

RICHMOND-SEWELL
Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Richmond of
Cleveland, Teno., announce the engage·
ment and approaching marriage of their
daughter, Ann, to Edward Grenville
Sewell of Nashville, Tenn, and Valdosta
Georgia.
Miss Richmond graduated from Lipscomb, magna cum laude in '43. She
will receive her B. S. degree 1with a major in music here this spring. She is a
member of the Alpha Honor society,
Metah Moe social club and listed among Who's Who in American Colleges
and Universities.
Mr. Sewell is the grandson of the late
E. G. Sewell, pioneer preacher of the
church of Christ in Middle Tennessee
and Nashvjlle and one of the early
editors with David Lipscomb of The
Gospel Advocate.
The wedding will take place at the
bride's· home early in June.

Who's Who
In Harding College

~il

By '""

Albert' Garner, a senior speech major
attended the Missionary Baptist Institute
before coming co Harding this year.
While there he majored in Bible lang·
uages - incidentally one of his ambitions in life ·is to possess a doctor's
degree in Bible languages.
Albert plans to be an evangelistic
missionary in the not too distant future
and then sometime in life he'd like to
settle down and teach school.
His hobby is collecting poems, then
he likes to read, especially poetry and
the Bible. Honesty in people whether
they be right or wrong and self determination are the two qualities he particularly admires in anyone. He dislike
fickleness an msmcerity in people.
Hunting, fishing and swimming are
some of the things Albert finds highly
entertaining (maybe the reason he. likes
these sports s·o well is because his wife
is so food of them). Albert says he's
been very- embarassed at one time in his
life - in fact so embarassing was the
occasion that it's just one of those unforgettable non..repeatable happenings.
Albert likes Harding because of the
friendliness, tolerance and high moral
standards .possessed by hoth faculty and
students.

-<>-Clovis Ctawfor.d a Nashvillian Arkan.san can do quire a number of things
in a most desirable way but probably his
outstandi~ ability to lead singing is the
one tba.t .everybody recognizes and
knows about.
Clovis says his greatest aim in life is
to be a preather of the gospel. Along
with this work he'd like to teach in a
Christian school or in some way aid in
an orphan's home.
If you possess the qualities of frankness, good sponsmanship and the ability
to just let go and have a good time you
wiU certainly be ·amon;g the people that
Clovis likes. :Snooping is his strongest
dislike in people. Saine of the things
that he indulges fo and thoroughly enjoys are horseback riding, basketball,
outdoor camping and gigging frogs. He
dislike! lemon chiffon pie, white shirts
that are not quite white and he likes .
to wear a tie.
Clovis likcsH.iirding - to him it's
just a wonderful place with a wonderful
environment and friendly teachers and
students.

Schuchardt-Vanhooser
Mr. and Mrs. R. E. Schuchardt
Oakland,

gagement of their daughter Marian, to
Jesse Van Hooser, son of Mr. and Mrs.
I. L. Van Hooser of

Oklahoma City,

Oklahoma.
Marian is a freshman and a member
of the Metah Moe social club.
Jesse, also a freshman is president of
his class and a member of the Lambda
Sigma social club.

I.

5 and lOc STORE

---<>-

l

The Delta Iota club elected officers
for next year at a called meeting Friday noon.

~-....~

B ·E AUTY SHOP

CALL FOR APPOINTMENT
Phone No. 440

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
-givesE SSO SERVICE

PROMPT

SANITARY
MARKET

1

. . Phone 57
-------------~---~-

STOP

Complimehts
-of-

-0-

The L11wyers and Harding just seem
to go together. Dean, the oldest of the
Lawyer at Harding, js graduating this
year.
Dean likes tennis, basketbill, baseball,
and corn on the cobb with lots of butter will just be the answer to his hungry
appetite any day. Reading good poetry
and sermons is one of his favorite and
most enjoyable pastimes. Dean hates to
get up in the morning - these fanory
whistles just sound like a lullaby to
him.

AND

i

RELAX

THE COLLEGE INN

.White County
Water Co.

-SODAS-SANDWICHES.- -·

l_______
;

C•mpliments Of
. SEARCY. ICE AND
COAL CO.
Phone 555

PHELP'S

ROBERTSON'S
DRUGSTORE

-SUNDRIES-SCHOOL SUPPLIESMrs. T . ]'. Traylor, Mgr.

....

Largest Store in Searcy
Men's

-Hats
-Shirts
-Suits

-Hats
-Coats
-Dresi;es
-Shoes

SHOE

SHOP

-Shoes

Robbins-Sanford Mere. Co.

-ANTIQUES-

ECONOMY

COMPLIMENTS

We Appreciate Y or Business

MARKET

STAPLE AND FANCY
FOOD

CENTRAL
Bar.her Shop
Come Over And See

u.

BOYS

SMITH-VAUGHAN
MERCANTILE
COMPANY

For

THANKS, HARDING
Come Back Next Year

L . Dykes, manager

...

QUAINT

-GIFTS- -DRUGS-

DELTO IOTA

J.

HE A D L E E ' S__R_E_X_A_L--L--D-R_U
__G__S_T_O_R E
Phone 500

Ladies'
STERLING'S

THE COI.1..£GE BOOK STORB

Y mt'Z.Z Be Treated Right ..

SUB DEB
The Sub-Deb club met Samrday
night to elect officers for next year.
Officers chosen are Blanche Tranum,
president; La Verne Swedge, vice-presi~
dent; Mary Kay Hollingsworth, secretary-treasurer.

The College Book Store now has in
stock A Commentary, critical, experimental, and practical on tbe Old and
New Testaments. This six-volume commentary is written by Jamieson, Faussett and Brown. It is an American edition with biographical skerches of the
authors. It comes in a beautiful blue
binding. Price $25.00. Come in and see
it.

-A'P--

---<>-

1

of

California announce the en-

Commentaries By
F aussett &Brown

COME BACK NEXT YEAR

VIRGIL LEWIS

.

l- - - - - - - - - - - MEN'S STORE

,

OKLAHOMA
TIRE AND SUPPLY CO. ,

--000-~

For The Finest
MERCHANDISE

---000-Searcy, Arkansas

JAMES L. FIGG
-o--

LICENSED
OPTOMETRIST

PARK AVENUE
GROCERY
HANDY -

HERE 10 SERVE- ,

l

WOOD-FREEMAN
LUMBER CO.

HELPFUL

. SENIORS:-

--o--

Eyes Tested
Glasses Fitted

Just off the Campus

Searcy, Arkansas

Here's Wishing You Success

BUILDING MATERIALS

--0---

I

.

OTHER STUDENTS:-

Phone 4-46

i

Here's hoping you come back
HARDING STUDENTS

SECURITY BANK

Welcome To

Your Account Is

ALLEN'S
QUALITY BAKERY

Appreciated And WiU
Be Given Prompt

Attention

STOTTS'
DRUG STORE
·- - 0 - -

ALWAYS WELCOME

All Of You Welcome

Ai
•HEADLEE' S

· - - A T - -·

WALGREEN DRUG

--0--

Ceokies, Rolls, Ca11es
Pies and Bread

PRESCRIPTIONS·

Phone 33

Your Fountain

Heaiquarters
I

~.

•I

•

.Walls Stridio

l
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ces Fry - are to lie l.n:attily commended. Also, the bigJi. schao1 winners, Jack
and Mary Jo ~ must not be for.
gotten for the fine wad thy did.

Looking 'em Over

.As this sees the end of the yea.rs' activities in the &Id al S1J0!1Ss we feel
that while we are g.i'viag a:mgratnlations,
the person mo.re respoosihle than any
other for all the fine moress and good
showing of the smdents in the sports
field, and we varur ro dnnk all that
course, Hugh Rb.ades. To b.im,. for his
man"elous job of oi:g;mizarion and direction, we say, ""OtdlMs to ygat••

By Bill Smith

This week has seen the conclusion of,
in my opiniO'll, a very ~uccessful year of
intramural athletics, under the direction
of physical educatien director Hugh
Rhodes. All the intramural sports have
been fin.ished, with tennis a-nd Hole-inone being finished Saturday. The boys
have run off a varied program 0£ some
twelve different events, while the girls
h:rve dnne almost a correi;ponding aumber.

to the winners of the intramural pickets,
both in the boys' and girls' brackets. Of
the ninety boys who entered the boys'
event5 , five - Al Sttoop, Ordis Copeland, Virgil Lawyer, James Ganus, and
Ray Miller were able to show themselves
superior and worthy of these awards. In
the girls' division, the winners -Bert
Brandon, Ruby Jean W e~'Son, (arm.ea
Price, Ima Be'lle Kimbrough, and Fran-

Congratulations also to Henry Farrar
upon his winning of the hole-in-one
tourney. It took real skill to place that
ball closer to the cup . than anyone else,

SNOWDEN'S
5c-10c STORE

but Henry did it.

i

l

KROGER'S
COMPLETE FOOD

MARKET

G. L. PRUETT
MUTUAL INSURANCE
AGENCY
Phone 324

l

DENTIST -

1•

X~RAY

Above Ea.nk of Searcy

It's been a good year in the sports
field, and we want to thank all that
have taken pan in making the athletic
program a success. Here's hoping we see
you ap.in next year and that we can
ha".e as good a program as the one this
year! Till nen year, so long!

J.

YARNELL'S

-0--

R.ADIOS - ltECORDS
l.20 W. °Race St.

HOOFMAN'~

l
I

i

1

!

Magnol.i a Cab Co.

t

-24-HOUR SERVICE-

I

Phone No. 112

FLORISTS

GEORGE BELL AND LEON HORTON
Owners

Phone 539

BERRY
BARBER SHOP
218 West Arch

Compliments

Appceciates Your Trade

-of-

SPECIALTIES
BURGERS AND SANDWICHES

0 IL C 0.

HOLSTEIN COCKTAIL&

PONDER'S
Rep=rir Sh&p

Herbert Barger

-0--

Agent

Loaued Ar 20) S. Spnice
AT .MAY'S B'.aUN

WESTERN

FIRESTONE QUALITY PRODUCTS
Phone J·9

Flowers For All Occasions

LI 0 N

ICE CREAM

l

Phone 7'6

FIRESTONE HOME and AUTO SUPPLIES

--0--

ANGEL FOOD

i
i
•

D. PHILLIPS &: SON

1215 E. Race

-...... t.

Our most earnest congratulation,, too,

i

DR. T. J. FORD
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THEBEANERY

AUTO STORE
J. C. JAMES, JR., Mgr
Phone No. 30

Good Luck to the Seniors
ALWAYS WELCOME
-At_:_

-AND-

Graduation -- Wedding

Visit Us Next Year

GIFTS

THE IDEAL SHOP
E. J . WILKERSON'S BOOK STORE
SMITH'S

SHOE

-

STORE

NON-RATION SANDALS

Shoe Strings and Polishes -

LENGERIE -

-UMBRELLAS

* * * * *

SHOE REPAIRING -

PURSES

-

Have a Happy Vacation

All Colors

-AND-

HANDKERCHIEFS

~

LADIES' BILL FOLDS --~

oOo----

Come Back Next Year

THB lHOMPSON COMPANY 8G HA;TCHBRY
We sell Baby Chicles - Custom Hatching
We Buy Pecans, HiCiles, Poultry, Ei!gs, Jusk
M. 0. Tbompaon
Pliono
H. M. ThompeoR

M~

Federated Store

M. GARRISON

OPT<JMETRIST AND JEWELER

FORMERLY

SEARCY, ARKANSAS

WATSON'S
.

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- - - - - - - -

STUDENTS!
l
l

IF YOU WANT YOUR LAUNDRY BEFORE YOU GO
HOME - GET IT TO US BY
THURSDAY--

.

1! II
I
i l
i l
!

j Harding College Laundry!
AND DRY CLEANING PLANT
:
•
l·- - - - - - - - '

r

HARDING

WE BUIJLT THE NEW RENDEZVOUS FOR

HARD -G COLLEGE AND KNOW YOU

LET
US SERVE

1·

'
I
I

ARE GOING TO ENJOY IT-

-and--

YOU

We Appreciate
You

We Hope You
HAVE A

I

Co1ne Back Next Year

Searcy Bank

!
"il
; ..

'

I
_......._ ,:

LUNCH -

SUPPER

SANDWICHES AND COFFEE

Banquets -- Parties

PROFITABLE SUMMER
AND

BREAKFAST -

I

WE APPRECIATE

Robertson's
Rendezvous Cafe

I
I
1
•·

•

I

YOUR
BUSINESS

Mayfair Hotel
[_...__ _ _ _
MR_S_._R__.....H_.

BRANCH,=~"""""""

_.

,,

